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Founded in 1973, BBL  is a fully diversified Design-Build, General Contractor, 
and Construction Management firm with annual construction sales in 
excess of $400 million. BBL is a leader in the construction industry, ranking 
among the nation’s Top 400 Contractors in ENR (Engineering News Record) 
magazine.

BBL currently employs over 300 highly talented and experienced 
construction, design, and management professionals. Our knowledge and 
expertise ensures that proper design and construction solutions are used on 
each of our projects.  Our delivery process saves our clients time and money, 
while assuring them they will receive a high quality, successful project that 
will support their desired business goals.

We deliver a wide variety of construction projects including healthcare, 
hospitality, financial institutions, multifamily, commercial office, higher 
education, government, retail, and industrial projects. 

With over four decades of experience, BBL has built a reputation as an 
industry leader. Our history of success is a result of our solid commitment 
to quality and an established record of delivering projects on-time and in-
budget. Whether it’s from our corporate office in Albany, New York or our 
regional office in Charleston, West Virginia, all our clients receive the same 
professional service and high-quality construction. 
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BBL

Architectural Glass & Mirror 
Office and Warehouse

Clifton Park, New York

BBL was selected to construct the 30,000 sf one-story office and warehouse building 

and associated sitework and site improvments. The building was primarily constructed of 

structural steel with a glass curtain wall and 4” thick metal skinned insulated foam exterior 

panels along with an EPDM roof.

This project was constructed in order to house AGM’s expanding business and to meet the

pressing need for more warehouse and manufacturing space.

BBL assisted the Client in securing grant money from NYSERDA for high efficiency HVAC 

and lighting systems.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
30,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Empire Merchants and Distributors
Coxsackie, New York

Empire Merchants is a State-Of-The-Art distribution facility resulting from the consolidation 

of two other warehouses. Designed and constructed on a fast track, the building houses a 

�� �illion product con�e�or s�ste� and ��,000 s�uare feet of office and training space� � 

defining feature of the building is the insulated precast panel cladding, which allows for a 40-

foot vertical clear height inside the structure.

�he pro�ect has recei�ed ���D �il�er �ertification fro� the ���� �reen Building �ouncil�

SQUARE FOOTAGE
255,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build

AWARDS
LEED Silver



BBL

DeCrescente Distributing Co.
Mechanicville, New York

Decrescente Distributing Company selected BBL to construct an addition, as well as, 

renovate their existing warehouse. The exterior wall system is constructed of insulated 

precast concrete wall panels. The interior fit-up included creating a 20,000 sf cooler within 

the existing building. The facility is the central hub of DeCrescente’s operations and remained 

operational during all phases of construction.

BBL was later selected for an additional project which involved the construction of a new 

29,463 sf, two-story Training and Wellness Center building. The steel framed building has a 

brick veneer façade. It houses sales offices, an exam facility, exercise room, locker rooms, a 

150-seat training facility, a pub, and a kitchen.

Also included in the project was the construction of a new 22,356 sf Point of Sale and 

Vending Warehouse. This building consists of prefabricated, precast concrete walls, and 

steel bar joists. The warehouse includes racking storage, a drive through lane, and print shop.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
226,819 total

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Sysco Albany
Clifton Park, NY

BBL worked with Sysco Albany to create a new business review area, break room area, 

and modified the main office of the Sysco warehouse and distribution center. Prior to the 

mentioned upgrades, BBL came in and replace insulation, paint, and flooring damaged from 

a water break.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
22,990

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

DeCrescente Warehouse Expansion
Mechanicville, New York

Decrescente Distributing Company selected BBL to construct an addition, as well as, 

renovate their existing warehouse. The exterior wall system is constructed of insulated 

��e��s����n��e�e���ll���nels����e�in�e�i�����-u��in�luded���e��ing����������s�����le���i��in�

the existing building. The facility is the central hub of DeCrescente’s operations and remained 

operational during all phases of construction.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
�������

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Cargill Bagging Line Addition
Albany, New York

When Cargill Animal Nutrition decided to add an additional bagging line assembly to their 

operations, it was apparent that their existing facility in the Port of Albany needed to be 

expanded.  Cargill selected BBL to design and construct a plant addition to incorporate 

space for the new bagging line equipment along with a mezzanine to hold new offices that 

overlooked the plant floor. Under the management of BBL, the project required careful 

coordination between the building, bagging tower, and the bagging equipment engineering 

firms during the design process; and between BBL and the tower erectors during construction.  

The building addition now holds the $2 million new bagging line assembly that extends 80’ 

high into the new tower.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
6,500

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Taconic Farms
East Greenbush, New York

BBL completed the construction of the nation’s most advanced biotechnology Isolation 

Breeder Facility for Transgenic laboratory specimens. The facility includes redundant electrical 

and mechanical systems, critical environmental controls, and monitoring systems to modify 

temperature and humidity. Air and water quality are also monitored and adjusted by systems 

equipment.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
22,000

DELIVERY METHOD
General Contractor



BBL

Atlas Copco Comptec, LLC
Voorheesville, New York

Construction consisted of new 2,000 sf addition to house the new blast booth , concrete 

foundations, steel frame with metal insulated panels, and brick veneer. Roof system was 

��i�e������e����ne���n�e�i����nis�es�in�luded���in���nd�e���������ing�����e�������in�luded�

�e����l����e�is�ing���n��e�e������sl��s��nd�ins��ll��i�n����ne���i��d��ins��i���ne���i���ed�

��n��e�e�����s��i���e���������ings�������e�ne����s���nd���in�������s���e���ni��l������

in�luded�ne��ele���i��l���nels��nd��eeds�������e�ne��e�ui��en���ne��lig��ing��nd��ie-�������e�

��e��l������nd��e����l�����ld��i����ndle��uni�s���i�e�����e��i�n�s�s�e�s��e�e��dded������e�

new addition and over the new equipment. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE
5,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Sealy Mattress Company
Green Island, New York

Sealy Mattress selected BBL to design and build a new 257,000 SF manufacturing and 

distribution facility. This new state-of-the-art facility serves as Sealy’s headquarters and sales 

center replacing their previous warehouse which was outdated and undersized. 

At conception, the building was intended to be a showpiece for Sealy and is used to tour 

SQUARE FOOTAGE
257,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Amsterdam Printing 
Amsterdam, New York

The Taylor Corporation out of Minnesota, turned to BBL for a 100,000 square foot addition 

to their existing manufacturing and warehouse facility in Amsterdam, N.Y. The growing 

company provides printing and embroidery of promotional products for businesses and 

needed additional space to handle the workload. The project was set to an aggressive 

5-month construction schedule.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
100,000

DELIVERY METHOD
General Contractor



BBL

Carioto Produce
Green Island, New York

When Carioto Produce was looking to expand their food distribution operations, they were 

clear that any viable new facility would need to be extremely economical and operational 

�uickly. �hey selected ��� �onstruction �er�ices and �reen �sland. �ust se�enty fi�e days 

after starting, their fit up was complete, and they were distributing their product. Working 

closely with Carioto Produce and their refrigeration contractor, this BBL design/build project 

became another success.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
16,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Arcadia Supply
Green Island, New York

Green Island Properties, LLC chose BBL Construction Services to design and build a new 

pre-engineered metal building with associated site improvements. The challenge with this 

project was limited to the schedule, for example, completing the concrete and masonry 

during the winter months.

�ne of the tentants of this facility is �rcadia �u��ly� � ��,��� �� fit-u� inside an e�isting 

metal building� � new ��� two story office s�ace inside �total �,��� ��� structure consisting 

of heavy gauge metal stud framing, steel bar joist and 3” concrete slab-on-deck with offices, 

conference/training rooms, break rooms, bathrooms, and locker rooms. 60,000 SF is 

manufacturing area for laser cutting machines, large overhead cranes, shipping/receiving 

and �uality �ontrol offices�

SQUARE FOOTAGE
64,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

NYS Bar Association Print Shop
Green Island, New York

This project included the renovation of an existing warehouse to construct a 20,000 square 

foot print shop. The pro�ect entailed the constr�ction of two new offices, storage and printing�

copy areas, an AV room and finishes with new electric service. The existing offices received

new �ooring and paint. The fire sprin�ler system was redesigned to comply with the new 

�oor plan.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
20,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Renovation



BBL

Green Island Industrial Park
Green Island, New York

Over the past 16 years BBL, in partnership with Galesi Companies, has re-developed 60 

acres of the former Ford plant to provide just under 800,000 SF of tenant space to a diverse 

group of companies and organizations.  From legacy tenants such as NYS Tax & Finance and 

NYS Bar Association to successful start-ups Crystal IS and Ecovative the economic stimulus 

for the Village of Green Island is enormous. 

SQUARE FOOTAGE
791,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

Long Island Pipe
Green Island, New York

BBL was tasked with the new construction of a 64,000 sf warehouse for Long Island Pipe 

Supply. The warehouse is metal with EIFS trim along the front elevation. A 17’ steel bollard 

system was installed at the rear half of the building where piping is stored, organized and 

maintained. A small ofice area with three bathrooms was constructed at the front corner of 

the building. Three large 23’ wide overhead doors were installed for large truck access into 

and through the building.

SQAURE FOOTAGE
64,000

DELIVERY METHOD
G.C. Hard Bid/Lump Sum



BBL

Specialty Silicone Products
Ballston Spa, New York

The construction of the 19,000 sf addition to Specialty Silicone Products’ (SSP) facility

allowed them to expand and improve the efficiency and quality of their production

of silicone products for various industries including automotive, aerospace and

pharmaceuticals.

SSP’s facility expansion includes clean rooms and energy efficient technologies to

provide a production environment to secure SSP’s position as a leader in the silicone

industry. BBL designed and constructed this expansion to provide SSP with the greatest

flexibility and the ability to modify and expand the production area.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
19,000

DELIVERY METHOD
Design-Build



BBL

70 Cohoes Ave.
Green Island, New York

BBL Construction Services was chosen by Green Island Properties to construct a new

pre-engineered metal building with associated site improvements. The most challenging

part of this design/build project was, maintaining tenant fit-up schedules.

SQUARE FOOTAGE
88,000

DELIVERY METHOD
General Contractor




